PLANNING YOUR
FAMILY’S HIGHER
EDUCATION FUTURE

A PROUD MINNESOTA TRADITION

mnsaves.org | 1.877.338.4646

WELCOME TO MNSAVES
Saving for college is one of the most important things a parent will do for their child. Whether they
want to go to medical school, become a teacher or learn digital animation, you can help make it
happen with the Minnesota 529 College Savings Plan (MNSAVES).
Similar to the way your 401k retirement plan works, MNSAVES makes saving for higher education
costs simple and affordable thanks to small minimum contributions, low fees and added tax beneﬁts.

Getting Started is as Easy as...
1. Open an account at mnsaves.org
2. Choose your investment options
3. Contribute to your account regularly
That’s it.
When you save with MNSAVES, you benefit from true growth potential that is 100% tax-free, if used
for qualified higher education expenses. Minnesota residents who contribute to an account may be
eligible for a Minnesota State tax credit or deduction each year. Limitations apply.*
Open your MNSAVES account anytime at mnsaves.org or call 1.877.338.4646.
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Savings Add Up, so Start Early
When you save with MNSAVES, any earnings in
your account may grow free from state and federal
taxes. Conversely, if you borrow funds to pay for
college, interest on the loan increases the amount
you need to repay.
Time is one of your most valuable assets when it
comes to saving for college. The sooner you start,
the more you can save. But don’t worry – it’s never
too late to start. Even if you start saving when your
child is in middle or high school, having some money
set aside can help reduce their need to borrow.

The Advantages of Starting Early
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* This chart assumes a $5,000 lump sum investment, a $100 monthly
investment and a 6% annual rate of return. The calculations are for illustrative
purposes only, and the results are not indicative of the performance of any
investments. The calculations do not reflect any plan fees or charges that may
apply. If such fees or charges were taken into account, returns would have
been lower. With any long-term investment, investment return may vary.
Such automatic investment plans do not assure a profit or protect against
losses in declining markets.

•M
 innesota residents may be eligible for
a state tax credit or deduction each year.
Limitations apply.*
•U
 se MNSAVES funds at universities,
colleges, technical colleges, graduate
and professional schools, and many
certificate programs.
•F
 unds may be used nationwide
and even abroad for tuition, books,
living expenses, computers, and more.
•B
 uild savings by adding recurring
contributions from a bank account
(min. $25) or direct deposit from payroll.
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INVESTMENT OPTIONS
TO FIT YOUR FAMILY’S NEEDS
MNSAVES offers a variety of professionally managed
investment options to fit your life situation, risk tolerance
and college savings goals.
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PORTFOLIO
OPTIONS

Enrollment Year
Investment Option

WHO MIGHT
WANT TO CONSIDER
THESE OPTIONS

ABOUT THESE
OPTIONS

Consider if you are looking
for an investment portfolio
customized for your student’s
expected enrollment year.

These portfolio allocations are
based upon the date your student is
expected to need access to funds.
The risk level will automatically shift
from aggressive to conservative as
that date approaches.

Multi-Fund
Investment Option

Consider if you are an experienced
investor who wants added control
over your portfolio’s diversification
and investment strategy.

These investment portfolios are
for participants who prefer to select
a portfolio for its specific asset
allocation. Each portfolio is allocated
to multiple underlying funds and/or a
funding agreement, and has a different
investment objective and strategy.
Most portfolios also include index and
actively managed choices.

Single Fund
Investment Option

Consider if you are an experienced
investor who wants portfolios that
are highly focused, are looking to
choose socially responsible investments
or want to make your choice based
on the investment type of a single
underlying fund.

These investment portfolios are each
invested solely in shares of a single
mutual fund. For underlying fund
investments, performance is entirely
reliant on the performance of the
underlying fund and may be more
volatile than other options. Note that
participants do not own shares of the
underlying funds directly.

MOST POPULAR

Need a Little More Stability?
Choose the Principal Plus Interest Option for less risk with the same tax-free benefits as other portfolios.
A good choice for families who need a little more time before making their investment selection.

Principal Plus Interest
Investment Option

Consider if you’ve been saving a while
and your student is nearing college,
or if you just want to make sure
the contributions to your account
are protected.

This investment portfolio seeks to
preserve capital and provide a stable
return. The portfolio may be good
for shorter time frames to save
and for individuals who have lower
risk tolerance.

Your Savings, at a Glance.
Easily access your portfolio’s investment objective, historical performance, daily prices, fees and expenses
in your account owner portal or mnsaves.org. You can also securely access your account(s) to check your account balance,
make contributions and more with the READYSAVE™ 529 app.
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YOU’VE GOT QUESTIONS,
WE’VE GOT ANSWERS
1. Can I Change the Beneficiary?
Yes! As long as the future student is an eligible family member of
the beneficiary, you can change beneficiaries or transfer funds to
a different recipient.

2. What if My Child Doesn’t Go to College Right Away?
You have options:
•K
 eep the funds in your account and use them when your
child decides to go to college. There’s no time limit on using
the money, so you can even transfer the account to a
grandchild when the time comes!
• Change the beneficiary to another eligible family member.
Be sure to consult with your tax professional.
•M
 ake a non-qualified withdrawal. Any earnings will be
subject to federal income tax, state income tax, and the
10% federal tax penalty. Contributions to your account may
also be subject to Minnesota state tax recapture provisions.

3. How will MNSAVES Funds Affect Financial Aid?
MNSAVES is financial-aid friendly. If a parent is the account
owner, money set aside in a 529 plan has less of an impact on
financial aid than some other savings methods. Financial aid
policies vary by institution, so check with your chosen school
directly for more information.

4. What if My Child Gets a Scholarship?
If the child receives a scholarship that covers the cost of
qualified higher education expenses, you can withdraw up
to the scholarship amount free from the 10% additional
federal tax. The earnings portion of the withdrawal is
subject to federal and state income tax.

5. If I Move Out of State,
What Happens with My Account?
You can keep your money in your MNSAVES account and
continue to contribute to it. Before you invest in another plan,
consider whether the state in which you or your beneficiary
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reside has a 529 plan with favorable tax or other benefits.

6. I Have Another 529 Plan.
Can I Roll it Into an MNSAVES Account?
Yes! You can transfer funds for the same beneficiary
every twelve months without triggering tax consequences.
Your rollover contribution may be eligible to reduce state
taxable income for the current year and beyond.
Check with your tax professional or your other 529 plan
provider for information before you request a rollover.

7. How Do I Make Withdrawals?
You can withdraw funds online, by mail or by calling
MNSAVES at 1.877.338.4646. If you do not withdraw
online, you will need to request a Withdrawal Request Form.

8. Can My Employer Offer MNSAVES?
MNSAVES at Work is a free financial wellness
benefit available to all Minnesota employers.
Learn more at mnsaves.org.

9. Can I Deposit into an MNSAVES Account
From my Paycheck?
Yes! You may enroll online or learn more at mnsaves.org.

10. Can Grandparents Open MNSAVES Accounts?
Grandparents may either open and fund their own
MNSAVES accounts or make gift contributions into
existing MNSAVES accounts. If they are Minnesota
taxpayers, they may be eligible for the state tax credit
or deduction. Your grandchildren do not need to reside
in Minnesota and can attend college or technical
college throughout the U.S. and abroad. Consult a tax
professional about the estate tax planning benefits of
529 plan contributions.

11. Can Family and Friends Make Contributions
to MNSAVES Accounts as a Gift?
Family and friends can help by gifting to a child’s
MNSAVES account. It’s perfect for birthdays, graduations,
holidays, welcoming a new baby, or just because. If the
family members and friends who gift are Minnesota
residents, they may be eligible for state tax benefits, too.
Learn more at mnsaves.org/gift. Sharing a secure
gifting code with family and friends is easy with the
READYSAVETM 529 app.
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CONTINUE MINNESOTA’S
PROUD TRADITION OF
HIGHER EDUCATION BY
PLANNING YOUR FAMILY’S
FUTURE WITH MNSAVES
Here’s Why MNSAVES is The Right
Choice for Minnesota Families:
• MNSAVES has served Minnesota families for
more than 20 years.
• MNSAVES offers considerable tax savings
to all account contributors.
• By starting your savings early with MNSAVES,
you help make higher education a reality for your family.
• MNSAVES is flexible on how and where you spend
your savings, so your child is free to pursue their
educational goals.
• The investment policies and activities of the
Minnesota 529 College Savings Plan are overseen
by the Minnesota Office of Higher Education.

Call 1.877.338.4646 to speak to a college savings specialist.
mnsaves.org
*Limitations apply. To learn more about the Minnesota College Savings Plan, its investment objectives, tax benefits, risks and costs, please see the
Plan Description at mnsaves.org. Read it carefully. Minnesota taxpayers can reduce their state taxable income up to $3,000 if married filing jointly
($1,500 filing single) for contributions made into a Minnesota College Savings Plan, or may be eligible for maximum credit amount up to $500,
subject to phase-out based on certain federal adjusted gross income thresholds. Investments in the Plan are neither insured nor guaranteed and
there is the risk of investment loss. If the funds aren’t used for qualified higher education expenses, a 10% penalty tax on earnings (as well as federal
and state income taxes) may apply. Check with your home state to learn if it offers tax or other benefits such as financial aid, scholarship funds or
protection from creditors for investing in its own 529 plan.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Member FINRA, distributor
and underwriter for the Minnesota College Savings Plan.
All social media platforms are managed by the State of Minnesota.
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